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APPROXIMATELY TRIANGULJ.R PUN FORM 
By Herbert A. Wilson, Jr. 
sm.lMARY 
An investigation of the DM-l gli er, which has approximately 
t riangular plan form, airfoil sections simJlar to the NACA 0015 -64, 
an aspect ratio of' 1 . 8, and a 600 swept-back leading edge, has been 
conducted in the Langley full-scale tunnel, together w:...th auxiliary 
studies off5 -scale model trian ular wings} carried on in 
1 the - - -scale model of the full -scale turmel. The rM -1 gJ.ider was 
15 
designed as part of a. German research pro ram directed toward the 
development of a super sonic airplane . The glider had a IDllXimum lift 
coefficient of 0.60} whereas the ·l~-scaJ.e model tests ~ave a maximum 
lift coefficient of approximately 1.0. The addition of sharp leading 
edges to the IM -1 Hder increased i te ma..x1mum lift coefficient 
to 1.01. Removing the vertical fin from the glider, sealing the 
I t;J-rge control-balance gaps, and ins w.1lin' a semispan sharp leading 
edge increased the lT18x·mUlO. lift coefficient to 1.24. It is concluded 
from these tests that the airfoil s ections having sharp l eading edges 
or sme.ll leading-'edge radii, 1-thieh are believed to be desirable for 
supersonic flight, will also have acceptable and perhaps superior 
low-speed characteristics when used in highly swept-back wings. 
The flow over tr angular wings of low aspect ratio at low scale 
is characterized by vortices above the upper surface of the wing, 
inboard of the tips. These vortices aid in obtaining high maximum 
lift coefficientR) and they can be p~oduced a t large scale by using 
airroil sections havins sharp leadins ed es. 
It appears that with trianeul~r w1ilGs of a spect ratio of about 2 
maximum lift coeffici onts of the order of 1.2 can be obtained. The 
corresponding angles of attack, howevel', are likely to be considerably 
larger than those for existing conventional airplanes. Furthermore, 
since the lift-drag ratio approaches 1. the all,gles of descent without 
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power are likely to be pr ohibitivo and airplanes using this type of 
win probably will not land shfely without pO.Ter. 
INTl'ODUCTION 
Research directed t01.,ard the attainment of supersonic flight has 
led to int rust in th0 high-speed characteristics of wings of high 
swoop and of 1m., aspect r atio. At present, hm-rever} there is only 
limi ted full-scale d3.ta on the maximum lift and stalling charac -
teristics of such wines. An investigation of the DM-l glider} which 
was de8i~led in G6rme~ as a part of a research program dir ected 
tm·mrd the, d"velopment of a supersonic airplE.Ule, was made in tile 
Langley full-scale turll1el to obtain information on the characteristic s 
of an airplane configuration having an approximately triangular plan 
form . 'l'he fjrst tests of the DM-l glider in the Longley full -scale 
turmel disclosed that the m~1.Ximum lift coofficient of tho glider 
vas conSiderably lower thE.Ul had boen indicatod by pnnious small-
scale tests of similar conflgure.tions at DVL in G8T"w.ny and in 
sc::veral turmt.:ls in the United ste.tCG (see r efer ence 1). The program 
.'as therofore interrupted and an investigation to determin the 
causo of thD low maximum lift was undertaken . The present paper 
includes a detaHod accmmt of tho steps leading to tr..e use of a 
sharp leadill8 edge to improve the maximum lift coefficient, a 
discussion of the aer odynamic phenomuna involved, and curves showing 
the acr oQJnamic characteristics of G0vcr~1 modific~tions of the 
DM-l glid6r 
SYMBor,s 
a fulgle of attack, dOGrevs 
CL lift coefficient 
Cm pitching-moment coefficient 
CD drag coefficient 
A aspect r atio 
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EQ,UIPMENT AND TESTS 
DM-l Glider and Modifications 
The DM-l glider was designed as one step in a German research 
program directed toward the development of a supersonic airplane. 
The eventual airplane .ms to have been powered with a jet engine. 
The DM-l glider ha.d no power and was intended primarily for the 
investigation of the flying characteristics at high angles of 
attack. 
The DM -1 glider had an approxirna tely trj.angular plan form, 
airfoil sections similar to NACA 0015-64, an aspect ratio of 1.8 o . 
and a 60 swept-back leud5.ng edGe . It was constructed almost 
entirely of wood; the skin was I-6 -inch three -ply birc.:h plywood 
and the spars and ribs ,{ere of conventional box -be.:..m con3truction . 
The principal dimensions of the glider are given ill figure l(a) 
3 
and table I. General vie-..rs of t he glider mounted on the full-scale-
tunnel balance supports for tes ts are shoym tn figure 2. The glider 
as received was equippod with a rudder for directional control and 
elevons for lateral and longitudinal control . Details of these 
surfaces are also shown in figure l(a) and table I. The balance 
on the control surfaces was similar to other elliptical overhung 
control balances. The balance gap was r elatlvely large, however, 
and the shape of the "Ting just ahead of the balance e;fJ,p was ell i.ptical. 
A tJ~ical section through the control surface and the ~rear ~ar~ 
of the wing is sho~~ in figure l(b) . 
file basic confi uration for the investigation was the original 
DM-l glider, which had thE: control -bala.T1ce slots open and the large 
vertical fin on. The first modification made to improve the maximum 
lift characteristics was the addition to the Wing of the semispan 
sharp leading edge shown in figuro 1 (b). Next J the vcrti cal fin ,·ras 
removed which left the glider as shown in figures 2(b) and 2(c). The 
three configurations tested '7ith the vertical fin removed were : 
(1) Glider wing with control-balance slots open 
(2) GHder wine; vlith control-balanco slots sealed to prevent air 
flo\{ through them and faired over on the upper surface 
(3) Same as configuration (2) with the sharp leading edge added 
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Small-Scale Models 
As a further aid in the study of the characteristics of the 
flow over the DM-l glider, two trir..ng larlYing models, one having 
airfoil sections 15-percent thjclc and the other having very thin and 
1 
sharp-edge sections, were constructed for tests in the ---scale model 15 
of the Langley full -scale tunnel (reference 2). The"'e models were 
not exact s ale models of the DM-l 81 der, but had the same aspect 
ratio, the same ratio of model size to tunnel size, and slightly 
greater sweepback . 
Tests 
The Derodynamic characteristics of each Slider configuration 
were determined throughout the angle-of-attack r ange at zero angle 
of yaw . rEhe tunnel airspeed for the full-scale tests was limited to 
approximately 45 miles pdr hour, because of the light structure 
inside the llder that ,vas available for connection with. the model 
supporting struts . This airspeed corresponds to a Re nolds number 
of 4 ·5 x 106 based on the mean geometric chord of 10·97 feet- For 
each of the slider and model comigu:cations investie;ated, the di -
rection of the floW' and the progression of the stell, as indicated 
by wool yarn tufts attached to the vlino ; we.re detc:.cmined . Obser-
vations of the flow were also made by use of zinc chloride smoke. 
The direction and nature of flm-l over the model winGS vrere observed 
with a single wool streamer attached to th~ end of a hand-held probe. 
J-.1AXIMUM-I.IFT INVESTIGATION AND FI,O\-T STODlliS 
The variations of tho p:i. tching -moment coefficient, the drag 
coefficient, and the fU1g1e of attack with lift coefficient for the 
basic configuratIon ar0 shmm by the curves 1abeled "Orieinal DM-l 
glider" in figure 3· Tl e Inaximum lift coefflcien t vlas approyimately 
0.6 and the accompanying stall, as indicated by the tuft surveys 
(fig . 4(a)), progressed inward from the tiT'S in much the same 
manncr as the stall of convbntional wines of hiBh taper rat~o . 
The maximum lift coefficient was about 0.3 les8 th~ll iYaS indicated 
by low-scale wind -tunn&l tests of various trianGular ',-lings e.nd 
triangular flat plates having about the) same aspec t ratio. (See 
r eferences 16 3. and 1)..) Moreover, the ,·ring stalled at an angle of 
attack of 18 , whereas the low-scale tests indicated that the stall 
angle would be about 40 0 • Some funda.mental difference between the 
flow over the full-scale ,.,j.ng and the flow over the model win 
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appeared to exist . 
1 The investigation of the flow over the - . -scale models in the 
15 
model tunnel showed, in agreement with references 1, 3, and 4, that 
the vings stalled at angles of attack near 400, and there was no 
particular evidence of tip stalling at angles of attack below 
maximum lift. Furthermore, there was no significant difference in 
the flow for the sharp-edge thin section and for the l5-per cent 
thick ",Jng. The flow for these model ~.;rings 'Ivas characterized by 
two vortices, which originated at the apex of the triangle and 
increased in size as they passed downstream, with t heir cores 
located above the upper surface of the wing and inboard of the tips . 
Tuft surveys and smoke-flow studies made of the full-sca le 
DM-l gUder showed that no vortex flow such as that for the . ..l· -scale 
15 
model existed above the upper surface of the "Ting. The only vortices 
present were the usual ones ori inat1ng at the vrjnG tips . Diagr ams 
for the flow patterns over the full-scale DM-l glider and the 
-l.-scale models are shown in figure 5. The r eason for the fundamental 
15 
difference bet"Teen the flow patterns is believed to be as follows: 
According to the theor of r efer ence 5, the flmT about a triangular 
wing can be represented as the sum of a cross component, which at 
each transverse section is approximately the theoretical tvo -dimensional 
flow about t he sec tj.on (see fig. 5 (b) ) f and the longi tudinal compone~ t. 
In general, such a two-dimensional transver se flow cannot exist, 
because of the boundary-layer separ ation ar ound the hjghly curved' 
odgesj however, whon the longitudinal velocity component is comoined 
with thetrru:.svE::rs..: component, the bounc.ary layer follovTs an eas y 
curve around the l eadln.::, edge as indicated in figure 5 (a ) and is 
not necessarily forced to separ ate . For either the actual glider or 
the small models, it is expected that, even at 10wan31es of attack, 
the boundary layer in this flow arolmd the leading edge could not 
withstand the adverse pressure radient just behind the leading edge . 
For tho full-scale glider, any separation of the l aminar layer would, 
however, merely induce t r ansition to a turbulent layer, which 
eventually would separate near the trailing edge . On the ·l--· -scale 
15 
model, hm.;rever, such transi tlon does not occur, because of the 1m·, 
Reynolds numbers . (See r ef erence 6.) Hence, the flo", sopara t es 
completely near tho loading edge, and tho cross component takes on 
the appearance of figure 5(d). When the lon.;itudinal component of 
the volocity is superimposed, the trailing vortices ar e formed 
above the upper surface of the model VlinG, as indicated in 
figure 5( c). Similar v.ortices have been observed a.t the side of 
a r ectangular flat plate by Wintcr (refer ence 7). ~1e ac tual stall 
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possibly occurs at the angle of attack for which a stream line of 
the flow off the leading edge fails to curve over enough to meet 
the upper surface of the wing again before it trails downstream. 
It appeared that if the vortex action could be produced on the 
full-scale glider, large gains in the maximum lift coefficient 
would result. Inasmuch as the phenomenon was attributed to a 
separation at the leadinB edge of the wing, it was decided to force 
this separation by providing the full-scale wing wi t h a sharp leading 
edge . Preliminary investigations indicated tha,t a 3 -inch strip of 
sheet metal projecting outward from the wing l eading edge and 
extending half ",,ray along it (fiG' l(b)) would produce the desired 
results. Smoke-flow observations and tuft surveys indicated that 
the large vortices originatIng at the apex of the triangle which 
were observed a.t 1mV' scale "lOre then present over the full-scale 
slider . The aerodynamic characteristics for this configuration 
are Shovffi in figure 3. The maximum lift was increased to a value 
of 1.01 at an angle of attacJ{ of 310 The drag coefficient was 
not increased any appreciable amount at low lHt coefficients. 
The stable slope of the pitching-moment curve was reduced by the 
sharp leading edge, and the tuft surveys (fig. 4(b)) indicated a 
tendency toward tip stalling. 
The results obtained with this configuration, to~ether with the 
exploratory work done at low scale had accomplished the origina.l 
objective of determining the r eason for and correcting the low 
maximum lift. However. inasmuch as both the unusually large control 
balunce gaps and the lart~0 originaJ vertical fir may also have been 
affecting the maximum-lift charactoristics of the airplane adversely, 
a further inVestigation was made to determine their effects and also 
to determine the influence of sharp 10ading edscs on the maximum lift 
of t he wing c..lone . . 'rhe results of this investigation are s hown in 
figure 6. The maximum lift cooff 1cient. based on the 'fling arl3a of 
the bas ic configuratlon increased to 0. 92 when the vertical fin 
was r omo-red. The lift curve still beglns to break at a lift coef-
ficient of about 0 .6 and an angle of atto.ck of. about lSo, as was the 
case with the fin on . Closing the elevon control-balance slots 
increased the maximum lift coofficient to l.05. With the addition 
of t he shar p leading bd.ges, the highest maximum lift coefficient 
(1.24) was obtfl.ined.. Tuft photographs for the t.hree fin-off 
conf'igur[.!.tions are shown in figures l~(c) to 4(e). As was the case 
with the vertical fin on, the increases in drag coefficient at the 
low angles of attack due to the sharp leudinG edGes do not appe:u-
s gniflcant . The sharp leading edges attached to the win for these 
tests wer e not falred into the ""ing. and it is proaL.bl e that a .wing 
having sharp-leading-edue airfoil s ections would have less drag. 
The maximum lift coefficient obtained for the optimum 
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confj.gu.ratton is in good a~eement with the model results) and 
"Ti th the low-scal.., ::cesults of references 1, 3, and ~.. It is of 
interest, also J to note that accord:in;:, to tho theor;y of reference 5 
dCT 1( 
_.w ",,-A or 2.83 for the present case; ,·rhereas the experimental 
do. 2 
7 
value is only abou.t 2.26. As pointed out in reference 5, the simplified 
theory overestimates for aspect rat~os above 1.Oj the value 
gi ven for ellipt~.cal wings by the more exact theory of Krienes j s 2·39 
for an aspect rati o of 1.8 (fig . 5 of reference 5 )· '1'he slope of the 
lift curve (fip;. 6 ) :i.ncreases from 1.8 at low an~les of attack to 
approximately 2.26 and t hen decreases to 1.2 for anfjles of attack 
o 
above 28. The value of 2.26 was used jn the precedtng comparioon .. 
since it covers the 8trai~ht-line part of the lift curve. 
In ordGr t.o dE. te-rm:;'ne the usefuln~ss of the rru:.xlmum lift 
obtained, the values of the lift-draG ratjo must be consIdered Since 
this relationship detE-rmines the power-off rate of desCt-nt. At a 
lift coefficlent of 1.0, the lift-drag ratio i@ 2 ·5 , whlch 
corresponds to an anr~lo of descent of about 22 and () r ate of descent 
of 0.37 timos the flight s peed. At a lift coefficient of 1 .2, the 
lift-drag rt:t.tIo ic 1.5 L.Ild thu corresponding er~81e and r ate of descent 
o 
are 34 and 0.56 times the flight speed,respectively. It is 
concluded that if an r oasonable rate of d"scent i8 to be m8.intained 
for airplanE;s ,.,ith w.:.ngs similar to th'J.t of the Dt-i-l .1ider, it wil.: 
b e ne cessary eithvr to use power for landing or to r estrict the des ign 
to r ela ti vely 1m. ' . ,ine loadinge. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The oriQir..al DM -1 glider, "Thich had approxiUlD..tely triangular 
plan form, airfoil sections some1Vha.t similar to the JIlACA 001) -64, 
an a-poct r atio of 1 . 8 end a 60.0 8wept ~baci l&ading ed 8, had a 
maximum J ift coefficient of 0.60. whervE's -._. - scalG tosts of u similar 
15 
configuro.tion Gave a maximum lift coe:;ffichnt of appr oxime,tely 1. 
The udd5. tion of sharp 18ading ed3es to the origlnLl DM -1 glidor 
i ncreasod th<3 ma..."'<imum 11ft cOt.,ff iciLnt to 1.01. RCillOvini..1 the vertical 
fin from the glider, scaling the:; 10.ree control-bala co gups, ~nd 
instD.l1ing a Jemispo.n Qh::rp l eadino (;.de0, increasud thG maximum 
lift coefficient to 1 .24. It is concluded from 'haso tos"Ls thc..t the 
airfoil sections havin shc..rp-lendins cdSI..·g or sma ll leadins-edge 
r adii which a r e belie ved to be dvsiro.blc for 8uperoonic flight, will 
also have e.cccptlltle and perhaps suporior 10w-spGcd clw.racteristics 
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when used in highly svre:pt -be.ck wings. 
The flow over triangular wings of low aspect ratio at 1m., scale 
is sil!1..ilar to that which B . Winter (see NACA TN No. 798) observed 
over rectangulEr flat plates of low aspect ratlo and. is characterized 
by vortices above the upper surface of the '\oTing inboard of the tips. 
The action of these vortices is favorable in mainta.ining orderly flo'\o' 
over the ul)per surface of the '\oring to very high angles of attack and 
thereby aids in ol\taining relatively high maximum lift coefficients. 
At large Reynolds numbers this vortex flow can be produced by using 
airfoil sections having sharp leading edges, or very small leading-
edge re.di 1. 
With triangular wings of aspect ratio of about 2) maximum 11ft 
coefficients of the order of 1.2 can be obtatned. The corresponding 
aIlGles of attack. ho,,'ever. ..,ill be cons iderably r ea ter than those 
fer cOlwvntional airplanes. Furthermore) since the lift-drag ratio 
is approaching 1) the angles of descent without power are likely 
to be prohibitive and airplanes using this type of win' probably 
wIll not land safely without pewer. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field, Va. 
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TABI.E I 
DIMENSIONS OF THE DM-l GLIDER 
Wing: 
Span, f ee t .... . ....................... . ....... ·.·· · ······ 19. 6 
Wing ar ea , squa r e foot. ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 215·0 
Aspect r atio .............................................. 1.8 
Airfoil sc;ction .........•........... Approxlm:ltaly NACf'. 0015 -64 
ThiclmE.:ss, percent chord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
Point of greatest t hj.ckness, purcLnt chord ..... ·... ........ 40 
Root chord, fect ................... . ........ . ........... 20 .75 
Mean geometric chord., f uet ............... . .............. 10 .97 
Wing twist, a.agr ees .................... . .................... 0 
Dj.hGdral, degr ees ........ .. ................................. 0 
SW8epback (1. .E.)) dceroes ..... . ............................ 60 
Sweopfol",mrd (T .E.), ~ .. ~grees ...... . ........................ 15 
Vertical location 01" center of gr av.:.ty, por cont r oot chord 
from chor d line ................. ..... . ... . .......... . .. 0 
Horizontal location of center of gravity .. percent r oot chord 50 
Horizontal contr ol surfaces : 
Total 01evon ar ea, 89.uar6 f~Gt . ...... .. .................. 23 .3 
EIE;von chor d, feet ................ . ............... .. ..... 1 .95 
Elevon hi~3e location, perc ent chor d ..... . .. . .............. 27 
Elevator angle rande , degrees ....................... 28 b -24 
Aileron angle r ange, degr ee s ............... . ...... . . 21 to -21 
Total trim flap ~rea , s quare f eet ................ . ....... 6.97 
Trim flap chord, feot ................... .. ........ . .. . ... 1.38 
Vertical tail : 
He ight, fuet ............................................. 8.58 
Ar eEl, (to chord Hne of Wing) squar .:> feet . ......... . ...... 8:) .6 
.Aspet:t ratio. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (Q 
Airfoil scction ..................... Approximately KACA C015 -64 
Thickness, perc ent chord ......... " .... .... ... . . . .. . ..... .175 
Point of grentegt thiclmess ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .40 
Root chord) f eet.. . ............................. . ........ 19 .7 
AP~le of swecpback (L.E .), d0gro8s .. . ..... ........ . ........ 65 
Angle of sweepforward (T .E .) , degr ees . ...................... 0 
Rudder £tr ea, s qua.r e f ('.1ct ................................. 8 .01 
Rudder chord, f eet ............ . .......................... 1 . 32 
Hinge locati on, percent ................................... .27 
Rudder angle, degr eon ......................... . . . .. . ...... t23 
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(A) PonClpal dImensIOns of ortgmal gilder. 
FIgure /.- DImensIons of fhe DM-I gilder. (All dimensIons 
are In Inches . ) 
Fig. ib CONFIDENTIAL 
oec7?on AA 
t:;--~t=J 
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(6) Dimensions of fhe sharp leadmg edges 
and of the elevon control slots . 
Figure /.- Concluded. 
L __ 
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(a) Original configuration; three-quarter side view. 
FIgure 2. - The DM-l glider mounted on the Langleyfull-scale-tunnel 
balance supp8rts. 
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(b) Vertical fin removed; side view. 
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NACA RM No. L6K20 CONFIDENTIAL. Fig. 2c 
(c) Ver ti cal fin r emoved and s emi span sharp leading edge attached; 
top view. 
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Figure 3 :-Aerodynam,c characfenshe of the DM-/ 
gilder wdh ard wlfhouf sharp leadmg edges. 
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(a) 
CONFIDENTIAL Fig. 4a 
a = 16.1 
a = 20.1 
Original DM -1 glider. 
Figure 4. - Tuft surveys of the flow over the DM -1 glider. 

NACA RM No. L6K20 CONFIDENTIAL Fig.4b 
a = 18.9 
CONFIDENTIAL a = 31.4 
(b) The DM -1 glider with semispan sharp leading edge 
installed. 
Figure 4. - Continued. 
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NACA RM No. L6K20 Fig. 4c 
CONFI DENTIAL 
a = 14.5 
c. = 34. 8 CONFIDENTIA L 
(C) Wing of the DM -1 glider with elevon control slots open. 
Figure 4. - Continued, 

NACA RM No. L6K20 CONFIDENTIAL 
a = 14.5 
a = 34.5 CONFIDENTIAL 
(d) Wing of DM -1 glider with elevon control balance 
slots sealed. 
Figure 4. - Continued. 
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NAC A RM No. L6K20 CONFIDENTIAL Fig.4e 
a = 14.5 
a = 34.3 
(e) Wing of DM -1 glider with elevon control balance slots 
sealed and semispan sharp leading edge installed. 
Figure 4. - Concluded. CONFIDENTIAL 

NACA RM No. L6K20 Fig. 5 
CONFIDENTIAL 
0JElemenfs of flow over 
a triangular wmg 
hailing a rounded 
leading edge at hgh 
Reynolds numbers. 
(c) Elemenfs of flow over 
a frlangular wlfJg of low 
Peynolds numbers or 
over a triangular wmg 
haVing a sharp leading 
edge . 
CON FIDENTIAL 
(b) Elements of the 
verhcal component 
of flow over 
sectIOn AA. 
(d) E lemenfs of the 
verhcal co~onent 
of flow over 
secflon 88. 
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Figure 5. - Dlograms of the flow over fnangulor wings . 
Fig. 6 CONFIDENTIAL NACA RM No. L6K20 
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